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Republican State Ticket.

For State Treasurer,

WM. LIVSEY, of Allegheny county.

For Auditor <«eneral,

JEROME B. NILES, of Tioga county.

Republican County Ticket.
For l»i*trirt Attorney,

SAMUEL B. SNYDER, of Butler.

For County Surveyor,

B. F. niLLIARD, of Washington twp

THE Legislature won't re-district the

State, won't let any other body do it,

won't adjourn, nor won t resign.

THE Republican State committee has

opened its headquarters in Philadelphia,

at parlor C. St. Cloud Hotel.

REV. J. LUSHER, of Millerstown,

will lecture at Farmington, this county,

on the evening of September 10th in&t

BY a communication in another place

it willbe seen they are getting oil in

Lawrence county at the depth of less

than 300 feet.

THURSDAY, 6th inst., is the last day

for being assessed for voting this fall.

All not having attended to that matter

should do so immediately.

WE noticed in town, attending to

some legal business this week, John

Barton, Esq,, of Pittsburgh, and Benj.

W. Bredin, Esq., of Franklin, Pa.

TIIE House says To the Senate: here

is another apportionment bill we offer

to you; the Senate in reply, says ?

there can nothing good come out of the

House. We will not consider it.

AFTER assessment, the next thing in

order, for the purpose of voting, is the

payment of taxes. This duty must be

attended to 30 days before the election

to-wit, by October 6, as election this
year comes on November 6.

THE following is one night's pro-
ceedings in the Senate:

HARRISBUBG, Aug. 27.?The Senate

met at 9 o'clock, and after a session of

ten minutes adjourned until Tuesday

morning.
REV. WATERS and Dr. Zimmerman,

who represented the English Lutheran

Church of this place at the late Erie

Conference of the same, returned home
in the early part of last week They

report the proceedings as of more than

usual interest.

By the death of the Iton. J. Mc-

Dowell Sharp** the House at Harris-

burg lost one of its ablest members
and the State one of its best lawyers.
As a man he was pure and unselfish,

and in debate was as generous as he

was eloquent.

A LITTLE boy belonging, we learn,
to FredoDia, was left behind on the de-
parture of the excursionists for their

homes last Wednesday evening. This

was the only mishap of any kind occur-

ring. He was well cared for until for.
warded to bis parents the next day.

'THE Mercer Dispatch, Greenville
Advance Argus, Valley News and

Progress, and other Mercer county

papers, all speak in terms of praise and
appreciation of the manner in which
our people received and entertained

them on the occasion of the recent ex-

cursion to this place.

The trial of James Nutt, for the

shooting of Dukes the slayer of his

father, is to commence in the Fayette
couniy court to-morrow, Thursday.
We incline to think there should be a

change of courts in that case. But

whatever the result of that trial nobody
is cruel enough to think young Nutt
should suffer the extreme peralty of
the law.

REV. THOMAS J. SMITH, who was

assisting his colored brethren at their
Fairmount Camp Meeting, was in this

place last Wednesday. In addition to

his ministerial duties he publishes a

paper in Pittsburgh, the Weekly News,
in the interest of the colored people.
He rightfully thinks they need and
must have the means of more and bet-
ter education, before they can become
the good citizens he would like to have
them.

THE "divine right of Kiugs to rule,"
has received a severe loss in France
The last direct male descendant of the
old line of Kings, Count De Chambord,
bas died. A relative, Count I>e Paris (

claims the throne, but the people seem
to pay no attention to his claim.

France has been Republican in lorm

for some time?so long indeed that her
people will not likely go back to royalty.
Her present President, Grevy, is the
son of a farmer and makes a good Pres-

ident

VARIOUS propositions were made in
the Legislature last week for settle-
ment of the apportionment questions,
but none agreed upon. All along we

have heen of the opinion with those
who think it is a Constitutional de-
mand that this session of the Legisla-
ture should perform that duty. And,
if this is correct, it is not tenable or

timely to question the power or right
of the Governor to re-convene the Leg-

islature as he did. Ifthe Constitution
requires the Legislation now, then it

is "an extraordinary occasion," an
"emergency," that should be met.

What could be a greater danger than
to disobey the very fundamental law
of the State? It means what it says
or it means nothing. And if this Leg-
islature disregards it, future ones can
do sG~fdso. And, then what and where
might be the end ?

WORK AT IIARRISBI'RG.
ONE DAY IN THE HOUSE.

HARRISBITBO, August 20.
In the House to-day the heart of Ad-

ministration Spokesman Amerman was
gladdened by the passage of his arbi-
tration apportionment resolution, which
provides for the appointment of ten

eminent men outside the Legislature to
frame apportionment legislation. Am-

err..an and McNamara were profuse in

their commendation of the proposed
plan to end the legislative deadlock.
Colborn saw no warrant for the transfer
of the duties of the Legislature to a
commission. Parcels, Democrat, of
Mifflin, who believes the Democrats
have nothing to gain and much to lose
by continuing the session, opposed the

chimerical proposition. Ayrcs, of
Bradford, said it was child's play to

propose such a plan The resolution
received a comparatively small vote, a

considerable number of Democrats de-
clining to place themselves on record
in favor of it. Parcels is the only
Democrat who voted in the negative.
Speaker Faunce was among those who

declined to vote. On the passage of

the resolution the yeas were 83 and the
nays 04.

The Jamison Legislative bill was
passed finally, after several protests
against the manner of its passage.
Schlicher, of Schuylkill, and Smith, of
Reading, whose names were answered
affirmatively, were not present, and
Brown, of Erie, called the attention of
the Chair to the fact. Crawford, who
apprehended the failure of the bill to

pass, changed his vote to the negative
side. Brown kept his feet and demand-
ed that the votes of the two persons
named be stricken from the roll. The
Chair said the roll would be corrected
accordingly. The clerks agreed in
their tally and reported 102 affirmative
votes. Crawford asked leave to change

back and it was granted him. This
gave 103 votes in favor of the bill and
Brown stood insisting the roll lie cor-
rected. A member moved to adjourn
and the chair was about to put the
question when Brown renewed bis de-
mand for a correction of the roll and
asked for the yeas and nays on the mo-
tion to adjourn. The Clerks announc-
ed the correction and that the affirma-

votes were sufficient to pass the bill,
whereupon the call for the yeas and
nays was withdrawn and the House
adjourned.

The House to-day passed a resolu-
tion, offered by Representative Greer,
of Franklin, providing for memorial
addresses in the hall of the House on

Tuesday evening in connection with
the death of J. McDowell Sharpe.

THE SENATE'S ANSWER.

On the next day the Senate answer-
ed the above as follows :

HARRISBURG, August 30.?1n the
Senate to-day the Jamison Senatorial
and Legislative bill and the Amerman
Commission scheme were received.
The bill was referred to the committee
and the resolution tabled. Then

Cooper moved to take a recess a fifteen
minutes, in order that the committee
might consider the bill. Gordon said
the time wos not sufficient to consider
so important a measure. Cooper's
blonde eye-brows contracted as he hiss-
ed back that five minutes was long
enough to consider a bill that came
over tainted with fraud. The motion
for a recess was then agreed to without
further discussion. At the expiration
of the time fixed, the Senate reassem-
bled, and the bill was reported nega-
tively.

Gordon proposed to submit a minor-

ity report, and Cooper objected, on the
ground that leave had not been obtain-
ed in the committee. Sutton asked if
the Republicans proposed to introduce
gag law. Cooper said they would
resist any proposition that entailed de-
lay. Sutton said this discussion caus-
ed delay, because it provoked debate.
Cooper answered thai he would with-
draw his objection if the subject would
be treated without discussion. This
being assented to, Gordon submitted
his minority report. It recites that
nmple time had not been given the
Democrats on the committee to present

their views on the bill, and further
charges that the hasty action of the
committee was a reflection on the pur-
poses of the minority. He moved that
the bill be placed on the calendar,, not-
withstanding the adverse action of the
committee, which was not agreed to,
the yeas being twelve and the nays
seventeen.

GORDON FAVORS ARBITRATION.

The Amerman resolution was then
taken up, and Gordon supported it in a
speech of some length. lie said :

I wish to say now that the stock in
trade of the Senator from Delaware
(Cooper) in all the arguments upon
this question is entirely disposed of by
this resolution, for, if it should pass,
an expensive session would not be pro-
tracted, because there would be no
compensation received by the members
pending the considering the subject by
this committee created by this resolu-
tion. Therefore, when he or any other
Senator replies, Itrust he will abandon
that branch of his argument, for it is
intended, and in terms stated in this
resolution, that no compensation shall
be received by the Legislature while
this arbitration committee is consider-
ing the subject matter. Therefore it is
simply an effort without expense to tho
State to have this debated subject con-
sidered and disposed of. The Senator
from Erie (Sill) has said he is very
anxious to have an apportionment.
The Senator from Beaver (Agnew) the
other day in a long argument asserted
the same thing. Almost every Sena-
tor upon the other side, while he has
been doing everything in his power to !
avert an apportionment, has at the
same time protested most vehemently
that he desired one.

The purpose of this resolution is very
plain. It is to submit the difference
between these two bodies to ten dis-
tinguished citizens of the State, live of
them Republicans and five Democrats,
and, while I do not desire to say any-
thing too complimentary or too eulo-
gistic of the fire Democrats of that com-
mittee, I do mean to say something
about the Republicans, and 1 hope no
Senator upon the other side will take
it as a reflection upon himself when I
say that the five Republicans there
named stand out in their party as con-
spicuously as Saul did among his
brethren, almost head and shoulders
above any on that side. Who are the
five Republican members presented?
Wbv we have the venerated standard-
bearer of the Republican party ljjst
fall, General Beaver, who, if we are
to believe all the declarations of the
Republican State Committee, which
went out over the signature of the Sen-

utor from Delaware (Cooper), is not
| only one ofthe best Republicans, but
; one of the most heroic men and one of

the greatest citizens this Common-
wealth ever had, although it took up-
wards of 400 pages of print to prove
that proposition ; but we have present-
ed, nevertheless, General Beaver as
one of the arbitrators in this dispute.

HOYT, GROW, AO NEW AND GARRETT.

Now, having presented a gentleman
who wanted to be' Governor, we select
Henry M. Hoyt, who received a major-
ity of all the votes ofthis Common-
wealth to that office, and served yon

i four years faithfully aud well in the
; position of Governor. Surely he is a
lit custodian of Republican interests in
this matter. But, not desiring to travel
too much in one path, we went a little
outside, and we took a man who re-
ceived at the last session of this Legis-
lature over fifty Republican votes for
United States Senator, Galusha A.
Grow, and, if we are to believe the
statements of the Independent Sena-
tors, those fifty Independent votes rep-
resent not only the best thought, but
probably the highest political morality
in the Republican party. Galusha A.
Grow was the chief then of the Inde-
pendent phalanx, and we have named
him as oae of the arbitrators in your
interest.

But we did not stop there. We
thought we would travel into the
judiciary and get the highest legal
talent in this State to protect the Re-
publican interests on this committee,
and we took a retired Chief Justice of
our Commonwealth, who, by what
political methods I care not, is now
vegetating in the hills of Beaver coun-'
ty?an old and venerable man, whose

decisions line many pages of your
State reports aud who has not yet been
questioned in his legal capacity or in
his staunch Republicanism.

Mr. Cooper?He questions the power
of the Governor to call this extra ses-
sion.

Mr. Gordon?But, Mr. President,
we did not stop there. We J went even
farther than that, and we took the most
conspicuous representative of Republi-
can reform in the city of Philadelphia
?Philip C. Garrett, a man who voted
for General Garfield, who voted for Mr.
Hayes, who has voted for every Re-
publican president since he had a vote
?a man who, I think, never voted a
Democratic ticket in his life for any
State or national office. Those are the
Republicans who have been chosen for
the committee. Those are the five men
on this committee who are to take
charge of your interests in this dis-
cussion.

REPUBLICAN CRITICISMS.

Mr. Herr said he had but a word in
reply to the Senator from the Third
District (Gordon.) This proposition,
he said, was the outgrowth of Demo-
cratic discomfiture. The argument of
the Senator was plausible, but fallacious.
There is a wide difference between the

cases cited by the Senator and the one
under consideration. In every one of
them the gentlemen composing the
commissions were selected because
they were specialists and had peculiar
knowledge of the particular subject,
but, in the present case, the gentlemen
named were not specialists; they had
no more intelligence, or judgment or
integrity than any other individuals
composing the Assembly. We are
just as competent to apportion the
State as they possibly can be.

It would be an unprecedented pro-
ceeding for the Legislature to abdicate
its functions. All history showed
when king or Legislature abdicated its
power scorn and hissing followed the
cowardly act. Mr. Herr thought the
proposition would be rejected. A vote

was then ordered and the resolution de-
feated, the yeas being 10 and the nays
seventeen?a party vote, except that
Messrs. Wallace and Laird declined to

vote.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Parker Township Items.

BEUIK, QUTLER CO., PA.,)
September 1, 1883. )

The way it is in our town is thus :

Mary had a little beau,
She judged he was a "dude;"

For every plane that Mary went,
This beiti he would intrude.

She took him to the creek one day.
And washed his upper lip;

As the fur went offhis anger "riz,"
And Mary said, "now skip."

S. 11. Marshall, late of Grove City,
has become partner in the dry goods
store of T. (J. Campbell, of this place.
We think it is a good move, as Mr.

Marshall is well liked by the people
here and no doubt but the new lirm
will do a good "biz," and we are glad
to welcome Mr. Marshall with his
family.

Mr. "Lon" Marshall is now duly in-
stalled assistant postmaster and is as

accommodating as an old hand in the
"lettery line."

The A. O. U. W. have their hall re-
fitted and cleaned up in good order.

J. W. Orr has a very fine cellar just
finished under his store room.

A case of having loved, "not wisely,
but too well," has come to light; it is

a fine male child and the ingrate brute
who was the cause, we understand, re-
fuses to make reparation. The sym-
pathy of the entire neighborhood is
with the girl, who has always borne a
good character and is far too good to
be the partner of her deceiver. I tell
you tbe "story" as it was told by
''fifteen."

Would it not be a good idea for all
the people in the county lo begin plant-
ing trees around the school houses;
say for each family to plant a tree and
the tree to be called after the name of
the family planting it, or called for
the father of the family and thus per-
petuate, "in living green," the name
after the person is long dead. I have
no doubt the directors in each township
would make a record of it and thus it

would remain.
We were informed by two or three

prominent Prohibitionists that they
are to have a mass meeting at this
place in the near future.

Among pleasant things in this life is
a well conducted picnic and such a one
we had at the Campbell farm- school,
house given by tbe Sabbath school,
and we have our delegates ready for the
County Convention.

Courtney, of "stave mill" fame, has
a saw mill"on the Adams' farm to saw
up the large lot of timber he bought,
into railroad ties, plauks, etc. There

willbo a large lot of lumber to ship
from this corner for some years.

Ralph Knox, a little boy of 7 years,
while playicjj on Say's hill fell from
Mr. Black's derrick ana broke his thigh
and sustained other injuries, Sept. Ist.

JONES.

BUTLER HONORED.
EXCURSION ON THE S. & A.

RAILROAD.

1,000 People Come to Town.

Wednesday last was a lively day in
Butler. It was knoWn our Mercer

county neighbors (now more closely
cjnnected) were coming to join in a

grand celebration of the completion of

the Shenango and Allegheny road to

Butler. But we did not look for so

great a number coming. Butler was

agreeably surprised. From Greenville
alone the excursion started with over
400 people, accompanied by the fine
Cornet Band of that lively and enter,

prising city. At Mercer, Fredonia,
Grove City, and other places in Mercer

county, they were joined by large num-
bers. Coming into this county, Ilar-
risville, New Hope, C'oaltown, Sun-
bury, and other points added to swell
the numbers. By the time the train

reached Butler it contained 14 coaches
and about 1,000 passengers.

Arriving here the excursionists were

met at the depot Jby a large turn out of
our citizens and our Germania Cornet
Band. Carriages had been provided
to take the ladies and children to the
spaciousgrounds ofthe Orphans' Home,
which had been selected as the place of

reception. Refreshments, coffee, lemon-
ade, fruits, etc., had also been provid-
ed by our citizens. The excursionists,
however, generally had their baskets

with them, in regular picnic style.
When all had assembled at the

Orphans' Home, filling the shaded
grounds, halls and extensive porticos

of the Home, a few words of cordial
welcome were made by Hon. John M.
Thompson on behalf of our citizens,
which were responded to by the Hon.
James A. Stranalian, on part of the ex-

cursionists. After this the baskets
were opened, the refreshments spread,
and a regular picnic time had, all of

both counties getting acquainted and

mingling in social intercourse.
As the time for leaving approached,

4:30 P. M , the people sought the depot
and all left in safety for their return

home.
With the excursionists we noticed the

officers of the S. & A. it. R., Messrs.
Blair, Steele and Stin3on, James
Campbell, Esq., formerly of Parker

township, this county, James C. Brown,
Esq., editor of the Greenville Advance

Argus, Wm. Achre, Esq., and others
of Greenville. From Mercer we notic.

Ed Hon. S. H. Miller, Capt. C. W,

Whistler, P. J. Pierce, Esq., and J. A.

Stranhau, Esq., among the crowd.
The whole affair passed off very

pleasantly and the universal expression
was that it was a great success. To

those of our citizens who exerted them-
selves to make our visitors welcome
and comfortable much credit is due.

AH did well but to some special praise
must be given.

THE following placard hangs in a
store window in Washington county :

Peppermint lie for
Hed ake
Bellie "

Toth "

THE latest details of the recent earth-
quake in the island of Java, if not ex-
aggerated, show it to have been the
greatest calamity of modern times.
The entire Kangdang range of moun-
tains, sixty-five miles in length, have
disappeared from sight, together with
a tract of territory fifty miles square.
The ocean rushed in and formed a sea
of turbulent, hissing waters. Vast
columns of flame and smoke were seen,
the roaring and rumbling of the earth
were deafening. Whole towns have
been destroyed and the loss of life is
placed at over 75,000. An account of
all this will be found in the CITIZEN
this week.

Seeking Relief.

A relief committee, representing the

coal miners of the upper end of our

county, have been in Butler for the
past few days. The miners are now

out of work, by the lock out existing at

the mines. They represent that many
miners are needy and suffering and

they are asking relief for them. -They

are thankful to all affording assistance
to them.

Oil in Lawrence County.

EDINBURG, LAWRENCE CO., PA.,
Aug. 27, 1883.

EDITORS OF CITIZEN: ?AIIow me to
write a few lines to your paper. Lu-
bricating oil has been struck near
Edinburg, Lawrence county, on the
James Me Williams farm. The well is

about 25 barrels per day. It
was got at the depth of about 277 feet.
It is considered the best lubricating
oil in the market, and is worth from
7to 8 dollars per barrel, It is owned
by James McWilliams and Percy Wil-

liams. The sand is 12 to 15 feet thick.
It is raising ft big excitement here.
They are goiug to start more wells
soon. The farm contains 120 acres.
There was a well on the same farm
twelve years ago; it pumped 20 barrels
per day for some time, and then the
company drilled deeper and lost the
oil, and there has been nothing done
with the oil here until now. Yours,

A SUBSCRIBER.

The Prohibition Party.

CONNOQUENESSINO TWP., Aug. 25.

EDS. CITIZEN:?.PIease announce
the following and oblige yours, Ac.

There will be a meeting of the Ex-
ecutive Committee aod officers of the
Prohibition organization of this county
on the 12th day of Sept. next, at one
o'clock P. M., in the Arbitration Kooru
of the Court House, Butler, Pa. Let
all the townships be represented.

J. W. BRANDON, l'res't.

The Fair

will open Sept. 18th. Not only the
management but the people generally
have determined to make it a grand
success ; it will pay you to visit it, and
also to call at HITTER A RALSTON'S
and buy Dry Goods, Carpets and all

kinds of Fancy Goods

Badly Injured.

On Friday night of last week while
Henry Hunt, a son of James Hunt, of
Sjott township, was returning to his
home from Butler county in company
with two young ladies named Hind-
man in a buggy to which was attach-
ed one horse, some person in passing
the animal frightened it, causing it to
run away. The vehicle struck a stone
and was upset, throwing the occupants
out. In falling, the side of Hunter's
head was badly crushed, and for forty-
eight hours afterwards he remained in

an insensible condition. The two
young ladies escaped with some severe
cuts and contusions on the head.
When last heard from the injured man
was doing as well as could be expect-
ed under the circumstances, and hopes
were entertained of his recovery.?
Lawrence Guardian.

MARRIED.

WILLIAMS?MARS?Auif. TOth, 1883, at the
house of the bride's parents in West Sunbury
borough, by James W. Kelly, Esq., Mr.
Lemuel Williams, of Gomersoll, and Mis*
Minnie Mara, ot West Sunbury borough, all
ofButler county.

STOOPS ?BAKER?By the Rev. Wm. Bran-
field, of Farmington, this county, on the Ist,
inst., Mr. Walter L. Stoops and" Miss Lizzie
R. Baker, both ot Clay township, this county.

MEATUS.

OESTERLING ?In Summit twp., Sunday,
Sept. 2, 18S3, Mrs. Ellen Oesterling, wife of
Mr. Frederick Oesterling, aged about 30
years.

BUTLER MARKETS.

Butter 16 to 18 cents.
Eggs 13 to 15 cents.
Potatoes 40 to 50 cents.
Wheat, No. 1, $1.15.
Buckwheat 80 cents.
Oats 35 to 40 cents.
Corn 60 cents.
Rye 62 cents.
Flour, high grade, per barrel $6 to SB.
Flour, No. 1, per sack $1.75.
Bran, per ton $lB to S2O.
Middlings, per ton sl4 to $25.

Chickens, per pair .50 to 60 cents.
Onions, new, 5 cents per pound.
Ham, per pound 12 to 15 cents.
Sides, per pound 14 cents.
Shoulders, per poilnd 12* cents.
Fish, Mackeral No. 1, 121 cents.

c FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF \u25a0;

| CONSTIPATION. !
E o

No other disease is so prevalent inthis ooun- fl|
r* try&s Constipation, and no remedy has ever
? equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort as a c
E cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate fl
a the case, this remedy willovercome it. k

? Dll Baft THIS distressing com- ?

? \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 plaint is very apt to be
5 complicated withconstipation. Kidney-Wort "J
v strengthens the weakened parts and quickly m
0 cures allkinds of Piles even when physicians £
? and medicines have before failed. c
£ 4%. tWIfyou have either of these troubles 13
<

PWICI jnUSE I Prugglf Sell
*

gimaSßEßi
TIRED ALL OVER.
What Rested and Refreshed a

Weary Man iu Memphis.
"No, it never amounted to an acute pain, but

continued to be a dull weary ache in the small
of my back," writes Mr. James Thomas, of No.
59 Madison street, Memphis, Tenn. "This was
an old experience, and life became dull music.
I was tired all over, with pain in the lower
limbs, and a habit of lying awake of nights.
Recently I tried one ofBENSON'S CAPCINE
POROUS PLASTERS and was decidedly re-
lieved within twenty-four hours. It may have
been Providence that did the work, but I give
the credit to Benson's j>orous plasters." Mr.
Thomas'reverential idea does him credit, but
Providence works by agents, and among them
Benson's plaster ranks first as an external rem-
edy. It acts quickly in relief and healing, and
renders life better worth living. Price 25 cents.
Look in the middle of the plaster for the word
CAPCINE. Ask your physicians about it.

Seabury & Johnson, Chemists, New York.

[Continued]
CHAPTER 11.

wonderful and mysterious curative
power ia developed which is so varied
in its operations that no disease Jor ill
health can possibly exist or resist its
power, and yet it is

Harmless for the most frail woman,
weakest invalid or smallest child to use.

"Patients
"Almost dead or nearly dying."

For years, and given up by physi-
cians of Bright's and other kidney dis-
eases. liver complaints, severe coughs
called consumption, have been cured.

Women gone nearly craiy !

From agony of neuralgia, nervous-
ness, wakefulness and various diseases
peculiar to women.

People drawn out of shape from ex-
cruciating pangs of Rheumatism.

Inflammatory and chronic, or suffer-
ing from scrofula!

Erysipelas !
Salt rlieum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia t indi-

gestion, and in fact almost all diseases frail
Nature is heir to
Have been cured hv Hop Bitters, proof of

which Can he found in every neighborhood in
the known world.

REIEMBEIT

THAT
Patterson, the One Price Clothier and
Gents' Furnisher has a Fine Stock of
new Winter Clothing for Mens', Boys'

anc} ChiUlrens' Wear at one extremely
Low Price to all.

PATTERSON'S,
Dully Rlock, Butler, Pa,

NOTICE:
-

Allpersons who gave notes* for articles purchas-
ed at my vendue, in Franklin twp? Butler county.
Pa., 011 April 3 lH8:i, are hereby notified to pay
said notes only to myself, as I aui still the owner
of the same ; aiul .1 any of the same are out of my
actual possession they are wrongfully so out. 1
have not sold or assigned said notes to any per-
son and will not recognize any payment to any
other tljan myself. JOHN WULFURI).

Prospect. Butler Co., Pa.. Sept. 3 4t.

Collector* Take Notice.
You are requested to collect county taxes and

make payment to the County Treasurer as speedi-
ly as possible, as the funds of tlie county are low
and money is needed for current expenses.

CoUNTV COM M lusIONK its.

Sept. 3, 3t.

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST.".^
INK THRFSHFRS SAWM^

B.rwPowm I nnLOnEnO Cl.wrHillafl
(Suited to all lUus. Pamphlet

(v XL# AulUuaa £ T*>lv>r Co . IUojOUM. Ohio.

BUTLER COUNTY
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

Office Cor. Main and Cunningham Sts.

G. C. ROESSING, PRESIDENT.
WM. CAMPBELL, TREASURER.
H. C. HEINEMAN, SECRETARY.

DIRECTORS:
J. L. Purvis, E. A. Helmboldt,
William Campbell, J. W. Burkhart,
A. Troutman, Jacob Scboene,
0.0. Roessing, John Caldwell,
Dr. W. lrvin, J. J. Croll.
A. B. Rhodes, I H. C. Helneman.

JAS. T. M'JUNKIN, Gen. A«'t.
BUTLER ZP-A--

NEW DRUG STORE.

J. B. Kohlmeyer & Co.
Main Hti-eet,

(Opposite Vogeley House)

BUTLER, PENN'A.
PURE DRUGS,

CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,

LAMI TOILET ARTICLES, &c
Pure Liquors for medicinal purposes, Oils

and Paints. 4c.
tJ*Dr. O. M. Zimmerman baa his office on

the second lioor of same building. ]nel3-tf

Dr. Frease's Water Cure Es-
tablishment.

A health Institution in ils 80th year. For
nearly all kinds oi Chronic diseases, and es-

pecially the diseases of Women. Inval ds are

invited to correspond with us. Circulars free.
Address, 8. FREASE, M. D. f

jylß-ly New Brighton, Beaver Co., Pa.

Farmers Look I

To vour own interest and dont buy a grain
drill till you see the FARMER'S FAVORITE.
Double distribution and grain seeder, force feed
grass seeder, and double cast-steel reversible
points. Steel axletrees. Grass seeder either
behind or before. For sale by Wm. Crookshank,
Sarversville, Butler Co. Pa. aplßtf

Union. Woolen Mill.
BUTLER, PA.

11. FCLLERTON, Prop'r.
Manufacturer of BLANKBTS, FLANNELS, TARNS,

Ac. Also custom work done to order, such as

' carding Rolls, making Blanketb, Flannels, Knit-
ting and Weaving Yarns, Ac., at very low
prices. Wool worked on the shares, it d»
sired. my-7-ly

Ho I for Pittsburgh Exposition

HOME HOTEL,
Within "sight of the Exposition Building, facing

the Allegheny river.

Duquesne Way between Eighth & Ninth Sts.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

RATES, $1.50 PER DAY,

Or 50 cents a day cheaper than any hotel in
Pittsburgh. Only temperance hotel in Pitts-
burgh. augß,l2w

BRICKS! BRICKS!
The subscriber continues the making of bricks

common, pavement, bay-window and other qual-
ities at Ills kiln on the Fair Ground road, halt a
mile west of Butler He will keep on hand a lot
of bricks at all times. He willalso make and burn
brick in the country for anyone desiring to have

them made on their own farm or premises.
As he intends carrying on the brick making

business, he invites the custom ot all, promising
to K've entire satisfaction to all who may patron-

izehim.
All orders promptly tilled at reasonable rates.

Call on. or address,
?, ??

J. GEOKOE STAMM,
mar2B-6ma Butter Pa.

ALWAYS AHEAD!

JOHN BICKEL,
rji pj

BOOT and SHOE MAN
OF BUTLER

Has been East, the only Shoe Merchant in Butler that went East this Fall. His goods are now arriving daily, and
as usual, bis Fall trade has opened with a

GRAND RUSH.
The people of Butler county have been imposed on long enough with high prices, and with few exceptions they are

going to the

CHEAP BOOT and SHOE HOUSE
to buy their Fall goods, but this is not enough I want them all to come, I have the goods and

THEY MUST BE SOLD-
My goods were all bought direct from the manufacturer for cash by an experienced buyer and I intend to sell them at such

MISHi: I.IIW HIT"
That will make my customers all happy and my competitors go mad with rage. They want me to maintain high

prices so we can all make

BIG MONEY,
But I tell them, NO, I can afford to sell goods on a VERT SMALL HARGI9I because I am selling more

goods than any other Shoe House in Butler county. So lam going to

CUT THE PRICES
And favor the people and do the trade. My Stock of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers is by far the largest that was ever

brought to Butler in one season, and I want to impress on the minds of the people that I will not be

But to the contrary will guarantee to save them from 15 to 25 per cent, on their Boots and. Shoes aQ d l?ive
them goods that will prove just as recommended. All I ask is to give me a call and it will be no trouble for me

to convince you that it is

THE CHEAPEST PLACE IN BUTLER
TO BUY TOUR BOOTS AXD SHOES.

iroil STOCK OF 1111010 100 HIOIOSS lllllS 00 UNO IIOfITTOR PRICES
Repairing done same day received. Rubber goods of all kinds repaired. Eight men employed in Store and Manu-

facturing Department. Call and examine goods before you buy.

JOHN BICKEL, BUTLER, PA.

A. TROUTMAN,
DEALER IN

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS. TRIMMINGS.

Carpets,; Oil Cloths, Rugs,- Mats, Druggets, Stair Rods, Etc.

FOR FALL. FOR FALL.
New Black Silks.
New Colored Silk?.
New Colored Cashmeres.
New Black Cashmeres.
New Black Silk Velvets.
New Colored Silk Velvets.
New Colored Silk Pluehes.
>iew Black Silk Plashes.
New Shades Ladies' Cloths.
New Dress Goods.

FOR FALL. FOR FALL.
New Flannels, White Blankets, Red
Blankets, Blue Blankets, Bed Comforts,
White Quilts.
Canton Flannels.
Yarns ofall kinds. Germantown Yams,
Midnight Yarns, German Worsted
Yarns, Cashmere Yarns, Saxony Yarns,
Country Factory Yarns, Zephyrs.
Ttte above Yarns in all colors.

NEW RIBBONS, FISCIIIS, TIES, HAND SATCHELS

Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Towels, Corsets, Velvet Ribbons, Knitting Silks,l
Embroidery Silk on spools, all colors.

New Fall H'osiery.
Underwear for men, ladies and chil-
dren. Largest assortment, lowest
prices.

Ladies* Sacques
iln new Fall Shades, Ladies' Jersey

. Jackets, Lace Curtains, Lace Lambre-
! quins. Large stock, prices low.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS
Carpet Room Enlarged. Stock En-

larged, Prices the Lowest.
NEW FALL STYLES.?We are now prepared and showing our entire Fall
Stock of Carpets and Oil Cloths, in all the Newest Designs.

Oil, CLOTHS, 1 to 2 YARDS WIDE, IN ALL QUALITIES.
Please call and examine stock and prices.

A. TROUTMAN.
BUTLEB, PA.

CARPETS! OIL CLOTHS f
Persons visiting the Exposltian and wishing to purchase anything In the line of

Carpels, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Wall Paper, Window Shades,
Curtains? 3?oles and Cornice* &c.9

Will save money by calling an the stores of

D. & F. 8. WKL TY,
No. 120 FEDERAL ST., Nos. 65 & 66 Park Way Allegheny, Pa.

septs.3m.

GOOD NEWS TO ALLI
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES!

The Best Cliaixee Yet.
The Largest Stock and the lowest prices for boots and shoes. Don't buy before you see mv

stock of custom made goods, and save 25 to 50 cents on'every pair, warranted as represented f

|
! Men's fine lace shoes #1 75 to f2 00
jThe best double sole boota for

men 2 00
! The best fine calf boots 250
[ Heavy calf, tap sole boots 250

( Mens' double sole kip boots 250
( Boys' heavy boots 150

Youths' heavy boots 1 25

I lied top, Child boots 100

Infant's shoes 25 to $ 50 !
Child's ?' 75 to 100
Misses' heavy, lace and button 1 00

Ladies' heavy, lace shoes 1 00 !
" sewed, button shoes 125 j
" fine morocco button 150 [
" kid button $1 75 to 200 JBoys'heavy shoes 1 00
« " button 1 251

Mens' button #1 75 to 2 00 |

And 500 more stvles of all kiuds?grain. water-proof boots, rubber boots with sole leather

soles. Fiue calf, sewed boots, fine calf, cloth top, button and lace shoes, for ladies and gents at

prices to suit all, at .

Gr. 13. © I IVE Jil N,
78 OHIO, CORNER SANDUSKY STREET, ALLEGHENY, PA,

septs,3m,


